
Reggae Concert Series
Puerto Rico



D'Roots is a new concert event series in Puerto

Rico that will bring the best international and local

live acts. Integrating high quality production, the

best reggae bands in the world, outdoor settings,

authentic food & a safe environment. 

On this first event series we chose Vivo Beach Club

to bring a summer vibe that integrates a pool party

experience with tropical music. This will be the

coolest summer event.



D'Roots 1st Event Series:

Israel Vibration
Calma Carmonna

DJ Velcro

More TBA

Line Up:

Target Attendance:

Venue:

Summer Reggae Music Festival

International and local bands

VIP Area & Bottle Service

Food Court

Pool Areas 

Swimwear Fashio Show

3000 Attendance / Ages from 18-49 

Vivo Beach Club, Carolina, PR



Israel Vibration is one of the

most recognized bands in

reggae history, for they

continue giving life to Bob

Marley's legacy. For more than

two decades they have been

the most popular reggae life

act in Puerto Rico. A living

lesson in fortitude, the vocal

trio of Cecil "Skeleton"

Spence, Albert "Apple

Gabriel" Craig, and Lascelle

"Wiss" Bulgin overcame

adversity, illness, and poverty

to become one of the finest

roots groups in Jamaica's

history. All three had been

afflicted by polio and first

became acquainted, albeit

briefly, at Kingston's Mona

Rehabilitation Clinic.



CALMA CARMONA

Returning to Puerto Rico’s

stages with her new 

after-pandemic live show and

sounds. Soul singer, an auto-

denominated army brat, she

grew up between P.R., the

southern United States, and

Germany. Calma Carmona's

strength and characteristic

voice position her in a special

place in international criticism.

“sensual, vulnerable,

empowering, passionate and

intriguing. M ixing English and

Spanish, taking the listener on

a dream journey” 

 

 



VIVO BEACH CLUB



ARTWORK



Outdoor Media 
- Digital Billboards around Puerto Rico 
*Spider Media (7) 

- Ticketera.com
*E-Blast 

- TV Spots 
*Liberty (200) 

- Radio Spots 
*Magic / Hot 102

- Digital + 200k 
*ProprietaryFacebook Fan Page 
Musikone
Forward Musiq 
Nightology 
EDM Puerto Rico 
Promotores PR 
Vivo Beach Club

* Startegic Content Calendar & Giveaways 

* Sponsors post amd purchased media on FB and
Instagram

- Grassroots
* 40k flyers
* 4 Lit boards 



Brought to you by
$10,000.00
+ Media
•Exclusivity on brand category
•Logo in BTL promotion 
•Logo in the screen event
•Digital Sweepstake or Communication
•20x20 area for brand activation
•30 GA courtesy tickets
•20 VIP courtesy tickets

SPONSORSHIP

Francisco Lara 

Musikone 

787.235.5692

info@musikone.net

Pedro Paraliticci

Forward Musiq

787.668.6186

fmforwardmusiq@gmail.com

Vending Opportunity
$5,000.00
+ Media
•Exclusivity on brand category
•Logo in BTL promotion 
•Digital Sweepstake or Communication
•10x10 area for brand activation
•20 GA courtesy tickets
•10 VIP courtesy tickets


